Skydive Parys’s much anticipated next Big Boogie is finally here. After not having a Boogie for the
past 2 years, due to the upgrades of our DZ and facilities, we are now ready to introduce the New
Skydive Parys to our family of Skydivers. We have upgraded our facility to include a 4 834 sq ft club
house which comprises of a, 1076 sq ft artificial grass packing area, electronic manifest, office,
editing room, team/debrief room, clean ablutions, lounge with 60” SUHD TV, large farm stoop
leading onto a green grass lawn and a BonFire pit. Skydive Parys’s one and only Apollo T “Turbine”
aircraft will motor you up to a drop altitude of 11 000 feet AGL.








Huey Helicopter. Confirmed!!! (APPROVED FOR A LICENCE JUMPERS)
2 x Balloons. Confirmed!!!
If demand is there, a Pilatus Porter or Atlas Angel will be added to the fleet of jump ships.
This depends on you, joining us for this epic boogie.
Prize giveaways
FS & AE & Wingsuit coaching slots.
Evening function with Lamb on the spit and Live Band Entertainment.
Free Camping Facilities

We have big plans for this boogie, so book now to not be disappointed.

Drop Zone
Welcome to Skydive Parys!
Skydive Parys, South Africa's most scenic inland skydiving venue, is situated in the heart of the
Vredefort Dome, a World heritage site in South Africa's adventure capital, Parys. The Drop Zone is
surrounded by the very spectacular Vaal River system and is just a short drive from both
Johannesburg and Pretoria.
We offer both tandem skydiving for first-time skydivers and sport jumping for experienced, licensed
skydivers.
Skydive Parys is located at the Parys Airfield (26 53 08 S & 27 30 20 E). The Parys Airfield is less than
5km from the charming little town of Parys. The airfield is an aviation hub offering Skydivers and
Spectators the chance to relax and enjoy the wonderful world of aviation.

Skydive Parys’s facilities include:










1078 sq ft Artificial grass packing area
Large Farm Stoop with Tables and Chairs.
Big screen T.V’s
Lounge and relaxation area
Beautiful green lawns
Bonfire pit
Toilets and showers
Camping Facilities
Electronic Manifest

Sports Skydivers Information:
With its close proximity to Johannesburg and stunning views over the Vaal River and Vredefort Dome
World heritage site, Skydive Parys is an ideal location for enjoying sport jumping.
Our dropzone community welcomes all levels of skydivers to join us at the DZ. Registration and Premanifest is essential to ensure that your requirements are met. All sport skydivers must be current,
members of the Parachute Association of South Africa and must be holders of a current PASA
licence. International skydivers are required to take out a Temporary PASA membership, which will be
available at the Boogie.
On arrival at Skydive Parys you will be required to complete a comprehensive indemnity waiver and
provide your logbook, PASA card and skydiving equipment for inspection. DZ orientation will follow
prior to your jumps.
There is a selection of skydiving equipment to hire at the DZ, but sports skydivers are required to be
self-sufficient with their own gear. Packers of sports equipment will be arranged but we urge you to
acquire this essential skill in your sport and pack for yourself.
While altitude is never guaranteed, Sport skydivers can expect a minimum drop altitude of 11,000ft
AGL from our Apollo T (Turbine) which is fitted with an in flight door as well as skydivers step,
handles, comfortable floor mat and other skydiver friendly accessories."
Due to the high demand from Sport Skydivers. During busy periods, we will also operate suitable
turbine aircraft to meet the demands of both our Tandem student and sport skydivers. (When we need
extra lift capacity an Atlas Angel or Pilatus Porter will be utilised, minimum drop altitude is 11,000ft
AGL).
Sports Skydivers are required to pay a Boogie registration fee of R350 per person. Pre manifest is
essential and Skydivers will not be manifested if they have not paid the registration fee. Sports
Skydivers will only be refunded if their jumps are cancelled due to weather or technical issues.

Skydive Boogie Jump Ships
Skydive Parys will operate a variety of jump ships during the Boogie. We will operate our Apollo T
“turbine” aircraft and if the demand is there for a 2nd Turbine we will arrange either a Pilatus Porter
or an Atlas Angel. All Loads to a drop altitude of 11 000 Feet Above Ground level.

Speciality Jump Ships
HUEY Helicopter

Skydive Parys has arranged a Huey
Helicopter for the afternoon of
Saturday 18th March 2017. This is a
once in a life time opportunity to
jump this historical helicopter. All
loads to a Minimum drop altitude of
5 000 feet AGL.
A-Licence jumpers are welcome to
jump the Huey. Requirement is a
letter from your CI, confirming your
skill level, jump numbers, currency
and piloting skills. Letter to be
addressed to Laurel Thatcher and
sent to skydive@skydiveparys.co.za
10-12 Pax per load
R500 per slot

Hot Air Balloons
Hot Air Balloon jumps, will be offered to
experienced B-Licence skydivers with a
minimum of 150 jumps. First come first
serve. Limited slots available book your slot
ASAP. We have confirmed 2 Balloons. 1
Balloon can take 3 pax per load and the
other Balloon can take 2 pax per load. We
hoping to do 1 or 2 loads on Saturday (18th)
morning and 1 or 2 loads on Sunday (19th)
morning. We might do 1 load in the
afternoon, all depends on weather. If a load
gets cancelled due to weather, that load will
replace the next load. e.g load 2 gets
cancelled it will replace load 3 and load 3
will replace load 4 etc. We will endeavour to
get everyone who booked a Balloon slot
jumped during the Boogie. If you do not get
to jump we will reschedule or refund you the
full Balloon slot rate of R1000.

Please note it is your responsibility to
arrange a recovery crew to collect you after
the Balloon Jump. Skydive Parys will not be
arranging recovery. More info call Steven
072 303 9140

Drop Altitude: 3000 – 3500 feet AGL
Slot Rate: R1000 per slot. Full upfront
payment required to secure your slots.

Boogie Coaching Jumps
Skydive Parys is very excited to announce that we will be covering all coaching slots at the Boogie.
No cost to you, this service will be FREE. All you need to do is come and support us at the Boogie,
Book your slots and pay the registration fee. You then can take advantage of the coaching.
We have the support from some of the best in the game. Coaching in AE, FS and Wingsuiting will be
offered at the Boogie.
AE Coaching
Warren Hithcock and Maryke Prinsloo will be available to offer you Coaching jumps.
Warren 082 831 8828 & Maryke 079 877 9013
Warren
 Been jumping for 14 years
 2200 jumps mostly freefly and camera work
 Current head up freefly coach
 Current canopy pilot coach offering canopy course from beginner level all the way to
competition level
 Current Jump master
 Current static line Instructor
 Part of the current SA national 4 way team. (As camera man)

Maryke
 Been jumping for 7 years
 360 jumps and 16hours tunnel (+/- 13hours Freefly)
 Current head up freefly coach
 Current ISP coach
 Current Jump master
Warren and Maryke will be able to train and sign off students from their first freefly jump all the way
to C-license level.
We can also do load organizing for larger groups that are already experienced and want to get
involved in larger formations or angle flying.
They are capable of flying head down with jumpers that have already got their C-license in freefly.
Requirements for AE Coaching at the Boogie:
 Pay your slot of R300 per jump. Coach slot is FREE
 Licence requirements A – D Licence.
 Preferably have own gear or can hire from the club, but gear must fit 100% and be safe to
perform AE jumps.
 Skydive Parys will try to give everyone interested in AE coaching at least 3 jumps during
the Boogie. If more coaching slots are available, then there will be an opportunity to do
more jumps. This will all depend on how many participants in AE Coaching and how many
slots you have booked.

FS Coaching (Available to Students & A Licence Skydivers only)
Steve Bartels and Ilke Greef will be available to offer you Coaching jumps.
Steve 082 894 0794 & Ilke 082 453 9725
Steve
- Been jumping for 31 years
- 7500 jumps FS/CF/WS/Tandem/AFF
- Current FS/CF/WS coach. A wingsuit coach evaluator
- Current Static line and AFF Instructor and evaluator
-Strong Tandem Evaluator
-Senior Parachute technician/rigger
- Pro Rated
- Non-executive Direct of PASA
Ilke
- Been jumping for 4 years
- 420 jumps
- Current ISP coach
- Current CAT 2 coach
- Current Jump master
- Member of Skycandy (Winners of SA nationals 2016 intermediate formation skydiving and open 2
way formation skydiving with Beverly Cosslett)

Steve and Ilke will train and be available to train ISP/Cat2/Cat3 students through the FS program in
addition to load organizing.
Requirements for FS Coaching at the Boogie:
 Pay your slot of R300 per jump. Coach slot is FREE
 Licence requirements: Student & A-Licence Jumpers Only!!
 Preferably have own gear or can hire from the club.
 Skydive Parys will try to give everyone interested in FS coaching at least 3 jumps during
the Boogie. If more coaching slots are available, then there will be an opportunity to do
more jumps. This will all depend on how many participants in FS Coaching and how many
slots you have booked.
Wingsuit Coaching & Load Organising
Hendri Liebenberg will be wingsuit load organiser and both Hendri and Michael Panaino will
be available to offer you coaching jumps. If you're interested in getting wingsuit coaching or being
added to the organised wingsuit jumps, send an email to wingsuitparys2017@gmail.com, or
contact Hendri on 081 729 9658.
A little bit of info about Hendri
-Total jumps: 690
-Years in the sport: 5.5 years
-Ratings & Licenses: D938 / PRO444 / CH153FW / JM1251
-Achievements:
2013 Nationals: Gold in 2-way Novice FS.
2014 Nationals: Gold in 4-way Intermediate FS.
2015 Nationals: Gold in 4-way Intermediate FS (Cam) and Gold in Acrobatic Wingsuit Flying.
2015 Pete Lawson Cup: 1st place in Acrobatic Wingsuit flying and 3rd place in Wingsuit Performance
Flying.
-Aerodyne Sponsored Athlete since 2016 (Wingsuit Performance / Acrobatic flying).
The following coaching is available: First Flight Courses (FFC), Cat 2 & 3 coaching- and evaluation
jumps. 1-on-1 or small group acrobatic flying or performance flying.
Load organising: All attending wingsuit flyers, wishing to make use of load organising, will be
allocated into suitable groups for their experience level and type of suit they are flying. Depending
on attendance, a variety of fun/challenging wingsuit skydives will be planned, including: small/large
group flocking (formation) flights; small/large group dynamic flying; big suit flocking/dynamic flying;
a fun, mini-performance competition (1 - 3 jumps), using Flysight data to measure competitors'
distance, speed and time, to see how they stack up against one another. (This will be a good
opportunity for jumpers planning to compete in wingsuit performance flying for the first time at
Nationals 2017, to get an indication of how they stack up against their peers.)
Wingsuit seminar: Hendri will present a wingsuit seminar, open to all boogie attendees, highlighting
the historical development of wingsuit flying, current trends in equipment manufacture, safety and
training, and how to get involved in modern competition wingsuit flying.

Requirements for WS Coaching at the Boogie:
 Pay your slot of R300 per jump. Coach slot is FREE
 Licence requirements A-D Licence.
 Must have own gear. The WS SSA's stock of wingsuits/flysights will be available, but early
booking is advised (send email to ssaws@para.co.za).
 Skydive Parys will try to give everyone interested in WS coaching at least 3 jumps during
the Boogie. If more coaching slots are available, then there will be an opportunity to do
more jumps. This will all depend on how many participants in WS Coaching and how many
slots you have booked.
Registration and what’s included
All Boogie attendees are required to pay a Boogie registration fee of R350 per jumper. If you preregister and manifest you will be entered into the lucky draw to win some incredible prizes
sponsored by Aerodyne, Cookie, Alti-2, Chuttingstar, Cypres.
If you don’t pre-register and manifest, but would prefer to just show up on the day, you won’t be
entered into the lucky draw. Only those jumpers who have paid their registration fee and manifested
prior to the boogie will be entered into the lucky draw. Trust me you want to win some of these
prizes.
Registration fee Includes:
 Entry into the Lucky draw (Only if you have registered prior to the event and manifested)
 Dinner on Saturday 18th March 2017 (Lamb on the spit, pap & sauce, salads, bread)
 Free Camping
 Boogie T-Shirt
 Branded Buff
 Beer voucher
 Pull-Ups
 Stickers
 Other Goodies
Lucky Draw Prizes and Sponsors
Aerodyne has sponsored a Voucher
Voucher Redeemable on a Pilot, Pilot 7,
Zulu, Smart or Smart LPV only.

Cookie has sponsored 2 x 50%
discount vouchers on G3 Helmets

Alti-2 has sponsored a 25% discount
Voucher.
Voucher Redeemable on an Atlas
only.

Chutingstar has sponsored a
Voucher.
Voucher Redeemable for certain
products only.

Lazy Lizard Independent Brewhouse
will be sponsoring all registered
Skydivers with 1 Free Beer at the
Boogie. Let’s support our fellow
Skydiver Robbie Stewart and drink
him dry.

Cypres has sponsored a voucher
Voucher Redeemable on
maintenance only.

Tandem Skydive Information:
If you have family, friends or spectators coming to join you at the Boogie and they would like to do a
Tandem Skydive, we require each person to complete a booking form and pay a R500 deposit pp to
secure their slot. Booking form and info can be obtained by emailing skydive@skydiveparys.co.za
Accommodation:
Free camping is available at the DZ. Showers and Toilets are available. Please note NO electricity and
water points available at the camping area.
If you don’t want to camp and would rather book into one of the many different accommodation
venues in and around town, we have listed a few places for your convenience.
Kopjeskraal Country Lodge:
Farm house that sleeps 13 people and other cottages.
Outside of town

Contact details: 083 4060841 bookings@kopjeskraal.co.za
http://kopjeskraal.co.za/
Stonehenge in Africa
Lodge on the Vaal River. Outside of town
Contact Details: 056 811 4664 bookings@stoneadventures.co.za
http://www.stoneadventures.co.za
Sunwa River Lodge
Lodge on the Vaal River. Outside of town
Contact Details: 056 817 7107 goraft@sunwa.co.za
http://www.sunwa.co.za
River Cottages
Self-Catering Cottages on the Vaal River
http://www.rivercottages.co.za
Contact Details: 083 299 2997 info@rivercottages.co.za
Casa Cara
Guest House in Town
http://www.casacaraguesthouse.co.za
Contact Details: 0835549204 or 0729374078
Green Gables Guest house
Guest house in town
www.greengablescountryestate.co.za
Contact Details: 056 811 3429 info@greengablescountryestate.co.za
Riverside Guest house
Guest house in Town
Contact Details: 082 376 3885 helen@aquaview.co.za
www.aquaview.co.za

For more accommodation venues in and around Parys visit
http://www.parys-information.co.za/
Food & Drinks & Entertainment
Skydive Parys has a fully licenced bar at the clubhouse and we sell snacks (Biltong, chips, chocolates
etc.) We have a braai area and everyone is welcome to make use of this facility. You will need to
bring your own meat, cutlery, charcoal, firelighters etc.
There is a restaurant, Montgolfier’s at the Parys Airfield serving breakfast and lunch. Fully Licenced
bar. If you don’t want to have a sit down meal at the restaurant, Montgolfier’s will be selling
Boerewors rolls, hamburgers, curry and rice at the DZ. CASH ONLY
PLEASE NOTE: One’s own alcohol will not be allowed.

On Saturday the 18th March 2017, we have arranged a lamb on the spit with pap & sauce, salads and
bread. This is included in the registration fee. If you have friends, family or spectators joining you, a
dinner ticket will cost R100 pp.
Prize giveaway to be held on Saturday night.
We have organised a 4 piece live band to entertain us and see us into the night.
Lazy Lizard Independent Brew House will have a craft beer stand at the boogie. Let’s support a fellow
skydiver and make sure he goes home with nothing in the kegs.
The town of Parys has many other activities to offer including, river rafting, abseiling, zip-lining,
paintball, archery, quad biking etc. For more information please contact Jaco Botha from Earth
Adventures 082 471 2030
Contact us
skydiveparys@gmail.com
skydive@skydiveparys.co.za
Steven Taylor +27(0) 72 303 9140 or Amy Taylor +27(0) 82 810 1821
Payments can either be done by Cash, EFT or debit/credit Card (All payment facilities will be
available at the Drop Zone).
Banking Details: Taylor Made Adventures (Pty) Ltd





FNB Parys
Account number: 62357429028
Branch Code: 230736
Business cheque account

Please send proof of payment to skydiveparys@gmail.com (Please use your name and surname as a
reference).
Directions
GPS Coordinates for the Parys Airfield: 26 53 08 S & 27 30 20 E
Directions:
From Johannesburg follow the N1 towards Bloemfontein. Pass through the Grassmere Toll Plaza and
continue along the Highway. After crossing the Vaal River you will be in "The Free State". Take the
R59 Parys / Sasolburg off ramp and turn right at the top of the bridge. Travel approximately 14km
kilometres to Skydive Parys on your Left hand side at the Parys Airfield.
Participation in skydiving activities and all related aviation elements with / at Skydive Parys is
entirely at the participants own risk. Each participant is required to read, understand, complete and
sign a legally binding exclusion of liability, indemnity form, medical questionnaire and declaration,
and must assume full responsibility for themselves, and for decisions regarding their safety.

Skydive Parys reserves the right to refuse any individual the privilege of skydiving with us for any
reason at any time for any consideration whether for safety reasons, or any other reason at our
discretion.
Anyone under the influence of alcohol or drugs will be refused permission to skydive.
All skydiving and parachuting activities are at the discretion of the Chief Instructor and Safety
Officer.

